ADDENDUM NO. 3
Humboldt County Resource Conservation District
College of the Redwoods Soil Reuse at White Slough Project

The purpose of this Addendum is to modify the Contract Documents for the subject project. This
Addendum, including attachments, shall become part of said Contract Documents. Each bidder shall
acknowledge receipt of this addendum in their bid proposal.
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS PROVIDE CLARIFICATIONS AND RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS:
ITEM 1: QUESTION
I am trying to put a bid together for the seeding on this project. I cannot find any square
footage numbers that designate how much square footage or acreage for each seed mix.
Also not clear to desired process. It mentions either broadcast seeding with straw and tack,
or hydroseeding and hydromulching. To have a fair bidding process we need to know where
the seeding work is on a plan, square footage and a process for application, this way
everyone is bidding on the same thing. Please provide a plan and square footage or clarify if
I have missed the information in the existing documents.
RESPONSE: The Contractor shall use the Swale Erosion Control Seed Mix for the detention
swale shown on the plans which is approximately 9,300 SF. The Contractor shall use the
Upland Erosion Control Seed Mix for the remaining disturbed areas, including the alternative
haul route, if so used by the Contractor and any other disturbed areas other than existing
gravel roads. The Contactor is responsible for determining the total area that shall be
disturbed and will require seed and mulch. Specification section 32 92 19 indicates that the
Contractor may choose either broadcast seeding with straw and tack, or hydroseeding and
hydromulching process for seed application. This is a means and methods choice of the
Contractor.

End of Addendum No. 3
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